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Genomic islands (GEI) comprise a recently recognized large family
of potentially mobile DNA elements and play an important role in
the rapid differentiation and adaptation of bacteria. Most impor-
tantly, GEIs have been implicated in the acquisition of virulence
factors, antibiotic resistances or toxic compound metabolism. De-
spite detailed information on coding capacities of GEIs, little is
knownabout the regulatory decisions in individual cells controlling
GEI transfer. Here, we show how self-transfer of ICEclc, a GEI in
Pseudomonas knackmussii B13 is controlled by a series of stochas-
tic processes, the result of which is that only a few percent of cells
in a population will excise ICEclc and launch transfer. Stochastic
processes have been implicated before in producing bistable phe-
notypic transitions, such as sporulation and competence develop-
ment, but never before in horizontal gene transfer (HGT). Bistabil-
ity is instigated during stationary phase at the level of expression
of an activator protein InrR that lays encoded on ICEclc, and then
faithfully propagated to a bistable expression of the IntB13 inte-
grase, the enzyme responsible for excision and integration of the
ICEclc. Our results demonstrate how GEI of a very widespread
family are likely to control their transfer rates. Furthermore, they
help to explain why HGT is typically confined to few members
within a population of cells. The finding that, despite apparent
stochasticity, HGT rates can be modulated by external environ-
mental conditions provides an explanation as to why selective
conditions can promote DNA exchange.
integrase  integrative and conjugative element  regulation 
3-chlorobenzoate  clc element
Horizontal gene transfer (HGT), the exchange of DNAbetween species other than by vertical descent, is of major
importance for prokaryotic evolution (1, 2). Various mecha-
nisms play a role in DNA exchange, most commonly known as
conjugation, transformation and phage transduction (3). Most
pertinently, HGT is responsible for the rapid adaptation of
bacteria to acquire new virulence factors and antibiotic resis-
tances or to metabolize toxic compounds (4). Genomic islands
(GEIs) are the most recent addition to the suite of knownmobile
DNA elements in prokaryotes. Large-scale prokaryotic genome
sequencing efforts have revealed a wide diversity and abundance
of GEIs, suggesting ancient origins and multiple families of
different GEI-types (5–13). Like other mobile DNA, GEIs
contribute to bacterial survival, differentiation, and adaptation
in particular niches by providing, e.g., virulence factors (7, 14,
15), host-cell adhesion (16), iron uptake (17, 18), antibiotic
resistance (19, 20), toxin production (10), aromatic compound
metabolism (21, 22), or plant symbiosis (23). Because of their
wide distribution, GEI form an important model to test various
hypotheses on HGT in general. One of the key questions that
have escaped much attention concerns the regulatory decisions
controlling HGT at the level of the individual bacterial cell. This
seems surprising given the typical low frequencies (1% or less)
for HGT in bacterial populations (24), and suggests that cells,
despite their clonality, are undergoing some sort of phenotypic
variation into transfer-proficient and transfer-silent subpopula-
tions. The phenomenon of phenotypic bifurcation in clonal
bacterial populations, or ‘‘bistability,’’ is well-known from com-
petence development and sporulation in Bacillus subtilis (25, 26),
but has not before been implicated in HGT.
GEI have an intricate life-style of their own, which can be
concluded from detailed studies on a number of elements, such
as SXT of Vibrio cholerae (27), ICEHin1056 of Haemophilus
influenzae (20, 28), SaPI from Staphylococcus aureus (15), and
PAPI-1 from Pseudomonas aeruginosa (29). Similar to prophages
but in contrast to plasmids, GEIs are normally integrated in the
host’s chromosome. At low frequencies they can excise (27,
29–31), and transfer to a new cell either by cotransduction (15)
or by conjugation (28). TheGEI can subsequently reintegrate via
site-specific recombination mediated by the integrase, usually at
one or more specific target sites in the chromosome (30, 32). Not
all GEI detected by sequencing have a ‘‘complete’’ life-style but
may lack one or more functional aspects, which has been
interpreted as evolutionary regression (2). Those GEI that are
capable of excision, conjugative transfer, and integration have
been grouped with other mobile DNA, such as conjugative
transposons as integrative and conjugative elements (or ICEs)
(33).
The model for HGT we study here is the clc element (desig-
nated as ICEclc) (21). ICEclc is a 103-kb self-transferable GEI
first described in Pseudomonas knackmussi strain B13, where it
is present in two copies (34). The most prominent phenotype
encoded by ICEclc is the capacity conferred on the host to use
the aromatic compounds 3-chlorobenzoate and 2-aminophenol
as unique carbon and energy substrates. ICEclc is a represen-
tative of a large set of syntenic GEIs present in Gamma- and
Betaproteobacteria (20, 21, 28) (Fig. S1). The process of ICEclc
self-transfer begins with activation of the promoter of the intB13
integrase gene (Pint), which is located downstream of the tRNAGly
integration site (31, 35), leading to an excised and covalently
closed ICEclc molecule (Fig. S2). The excised ICEclc molecule
is supposed to self-transfer via a GEI-type IV secretion system
in analogy to ICEHin1056 for which this mechanism was recently
discovered (28). In the new host cell, ICEclc site-specifically
recombines with the 3 18-bp of a tRNAGly gene, leading to
integration of the element in the host’s chromosome and resto-
ration of the tRNAGly gene. Site-specific recombination is cata-
lyzed by the IntB13 integrase, which may be temporarily over-
expressed from the strong constitutive promoter in the excised
ICEclc molecule (32, 35). Putative regulatory elements impli-
cated in intB13 expression in the integrated ICEclc have been
located at the ICEclc’s end opposite to the intB13 position (35).
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One of those was a gene named inrR (i.e., integrase regulator)
(Fig. S2). Here, we demonstrate that InrR is positively control-
ling intB13 expression, and, therewith, ICEclc excision and
transfer. Single-cell reporter gene studies showed that expression
of both intB13 and of inrR is limited to a small subpopulation of
cells, typical for bistability.
Results
P. knackmussi Strains with Deletions in inrR Are Impaired in ICEclc
Activation. A 156-bp in-frame deletion of one or both inrR genes
in either of the ICEclc copies on the chromosome of Pseudo-
monas knackmussii strain B13 was generated by double homol-
ogous recombination and marker exchange to avoid any polar
effects on downstream located genes (Fig. S3 and SI Text).
Various effects were observed in B13 strains with the inrR in
frame deletion that were consistent with a decrease or loss of
ICEclc mobility. First, the frequency of ICEclc transfer from
strain B13 as the donor to Pseudomonas putida UWC1 as the
recipient decreased from 1.4  0.2  102 transconjugants per
recipient after 48 h for wild-type B13 to up to 2 orders of
magnitude when inrR was deleted (Fig. 1A). Double inrR dele-
tions produced fewer transconjugants (e.g., 3.1  0.2  104
after 48 h) than the single deletion (1.4 0.2 103), suggesting
partial complementation of transfer by one of the copies.
Second, the amount of excised ICEclc DNA was reduced in
populations of single and double inrR deletion mutants, with the
double mutant being more severely affected than the single
deletion (Fig. 1B). As the excised form is a prerequisite for
subsequent transfer, reduced transfer rates, and decreased
amounts of the ICEclc excised form are in agreement. Third,
expression from the intB13 integrase gene in individual cells was
significantly reduced in the inrRmutants. This was inferred from
measurements of enhanced green fluorescent protein (egfp)
expression in individual cells of strain B13 and the inrRmutants,
equipped with a single copy chromosomal transcriptional fusion
of the egfp gene to the Pint promoter (Fig. 1C, 2A). These results,
therefore, were all in agreement and led us to conclude that InrR
is implicated in activation (or derepression) of intB13 expression.
Contrary to our expectations, purified N-terminal His6-tagged
InrR did not detectably bind DNA fragments comprising the Pint
promoter region between the integration site (attR) and the start
of the intB13 gene in electrophoretic mobility assays (data not
shown). Although we cannot exclude that N-terminal His6-
tagged InrR is folded differently as wild-type InrR, the absence
of detectable DNA binding to the Pint promoter suggests that the
mode of action of InrR is not that of a classical transcription
activator.
Bistable Expression of intB13 and inrR. P. knackmussiiB13 cells with
a single-copy Pint-egfp fusion did not produce egfp expression
detectable with epif luorescence microscopy during exponential
phase. Interestingly, in stationary phase 3% of cells within a
population displayed egfp-specific f luorescence (Figs. 2A and
3A). This proportion was significantly higher when cells were
grown with 3-chlorobenzoate than with fructose or glucose (Fig.
3A). These results indicated that intB13 was expressed in a
bistable manner and that, most likely, ICEclc became excised
only in those cells.
To further understand the bistable nature of intB13 gene
expression, we focused on inrR expression itself. Reverse
transcriptase-PCR analysis of total RNA from wild-type strain
B13 grown with 3-chlorobenzoate revealed that inrR is the
second gene in a 4-gene operon (Fig. 4A). The transcriptional
start site was located upstream of the gene ORF95213 (Fig. 4B).
The sequence in this area showed clear features for a stationary
phase expressed promoter (Fig. 4C), which we named PinR.
Consequently, it seemed likely that inrR expression would be
controlled by an RpoS-like sigma factor and take place primarily
in stationary phase. Transcriptional gene fusions between the
PinR promoter and the egfp gene were constructed and inserted
in single copy in P. knackmussii B13. Single-cell epif luorescence
analysis demonstrated that the PinR promoter indeed became
active during early stationary phase and not during exponential
growth (Fig. 2B). Egfp expression from PinR was not significantly
different in the single or the double inrR deletion mutant of
strain B13, indicating that InrR does not autoregulate its own
expression (Table S1). Most strikingly, however, and similar to
B13 cells carrying a single-copy Pint-egfp fusion, only a small
proportion of cells in the population expressed egfp under the
control of PinR (Fig. 2B). This proportion was again significantly
higher when cells were grown with 3-chlorobenzoate than with
fructose or glucose (Fig. 3A).
Colocalization of Bistable inrR and intB13 Expression.We then asked
the question whether the reason for bistability at the Pint
promoter was in fact a consequence of bistable expression at the
PinR promoter. A further derivative of strain B13 was created in
Fig. 1. Effects of inrR deletions on ICEclc behavior. (A) Transfer frequencies
of ICEclc from P. knackmussii strain B13 or one of the inrR deletionmutants to
P. putida UWC1 as recipient. (B) Fraction of the ICEclc excised form per
integrated copy in cultures grownwith 3-chlorobenzoateminimalmedium at
different incubation time points. (C) 95% percentile of the cumulative distri-
bution of fluorescence values of individual cells in cultures grownwith 3-chlo-
robenzoate medium. Time 24 h corresponds to the beginning of stationary
phase.
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which egfp was produced from Pint and echerry from PinR, both
on the same minitransposon and inserted in single copy (Fig.
2C). These two autofluorescent proteins have emission spectra
that are sufficiently well separated to not interfere with one
another even at low expression levels (36). Indeed, in stationary
phase cultures grown with 3-chlorobenzoate, echerry colocalized
with egfp in the same cell. This indicates that cells that express
inrR also express intB13 (Fig. 2C). These cells, most likely, are
the ones, which will activate ICEclc excision and continue to
transfer should a suitable recipient be present. In fact, the
proportion of cells expressing egfp from Pint in stationary phase
(3–5%) equals the maximum transfer frequency observed for
ICEclc ( 4  102 per donor, Fig. 1A), suggesting that all such
cells engage in successful transfer when presented with a suitable
recipient cell.
Echerry and egfp measurements of individual cells cultured
with 3-chlorobenzoate in minimal medium further showed that
echerry formation preceded egfp by 2 h (Fig. 3B and Table 1).
To avoid that slight differences in maturation rate of egfp and
echerry (36) would be responsible for this time effect, we
repeated the experiment with a strain in which the promoter-
reporter gene fusions were reversed. In this case, the egfp
fluorescence (now controlled by PinR) appeared first (Fig. S4 and
Table 1), followed in the same cell by echerry (expressed from
Pint). This strongly suggests, therefore, that the PinR promoter
(and thus inrR) is expressed first, after which InrR could promote
expression from Pint (and thus intB13). Because at this point they
are in stationary phase, the cells do not further divide and any
egfp or echerry measured is the result of expression in those
particular cells and not of inheritance by cell division. Because
close to 100% of all individual cells that express echerry (from
PinR) also express egfp (from Pint) in stationary phase, this would
mean that a robust bistable signal propagation is generated
(Table 1).
Discussion
We are unaware of another study describing bistable control of
GEI-transfer or HGT in general. Our results suggest a series of
stochastic events underlying bistability formation. The first
detected event occurs at the level of inrR expression, bifurcating
the population in cells that produce InrR or not. Bistability
dictates that (small) cell-to-cell stochastic expression differences
(here in inrR) would be amplified and temporarily locked;
something, which can be achieved by mechanisms such as a
positive or a double-negative transcriptional feedback loop (37).
The nature of this amplification mechanism at the level of PinR
is currently not clear, but may be less in amplitude than, e.g., the
ComK-comKp autoregulatory loop, because only 3% of all cells
Fig. 2. Stochastic expression of the Pint and PinR promoters in P. knackmussii
strain B13 cultures from single copy chromosomal transcriptional fusions to
the egfp and/or echerrygene. (A) Egfp expression from Pint in strain B13 or the
single and double inrR deletion derivatives. (B) P. knackmussii strain B13 cells
equipped with single copy PinR-egfp. (C) Colocalization of echerry and egfp
fluorescence in stationary phase cells (28 h) of P. knackmussii strain B13 with
a single copy Pint-egfp, PinR-echerry fusion. Shown are phase-contrast micro-
graphs at 1,000 magnification and corresponding epifluorescence images
for egfp or echerry.
A
B
Fig. 3. Bistable stochastic expression of egfp and/or echerry from PinR or Pint
in P. knackmussii strain B13. (A) Subpopulation sizes expressing egfp from PinR
(four randomly picked cloneswith different chromosomal insertion site of the
reporter gene fusions) or Pint in stationary phase (76 h) after growth on
different carbon substrates. Error bars denote calculated 95% confidence
intervals on the subpopulation size. (B) Bistable echerry expression from PinR
preceeds that of egfp from Pint in P. knackmussii cells by  2 h (see Table 1).
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engage in InrR-IntB13 bistability [compared with 20% for
competence (25)]. Because inrR mutants still showed bistable
egfp expression from PinR we conclude it is unlikely that InrR
itself is provoking feedback transcription amplification, although
it might somehow influence its own activity. The ‘‘locked’’ state
of the bistability is apparent from the results that cells in which
inrR is expressed propagate bistable expression at intB13. How-
ever, because previous results indicated the implication of a
repressor on intB13 expression (35), we postulate that the control
of Pint actually comprises a second mechanism for bistable
control, involving a balance between two counteracting factors
(Fig. S5). Cells that have a high amount of InrR would be able
to tip the balance in favour of activation at the Pint promoter,
whereas cells expressing InrR at very low amounts would repress
Pint. Because InrR does not seem to act as a classical DNA
binding protein, it may impose its function by direct protein–
protein interaction on the presumed transcriptional repressor for
intB13 expression (Fig. S5). Not only are the population pro-
portions and individual cells expressing inrR (seen with PinR-egfp
or -echerry fusions) the same as those expressing intB13, but both
increase after growth with 3-chlorobenzoate compared with
fructose or glucose (Fig. 3A). This indicates that the bistable
switch is stochastic but can be modulated by external conditions.
The InrR control mode might actually be a much more
common mechanism. For example, currently 60 orthologous
members of InrR exist in GenBank (Fig. S6), most of which have
been detected in putative GEI-regions of bacterial genomes.
Furthermore, the large number of genome regions highly related
to the functional core of ICEclc (Fig. S1), as recognized in ref.
20, is a strong indication that the bistable regulation mode for
ICEclc transfer might be a rather common way for GEIs of this
family to decide on excision and transfer. In addition, even
though this was not looked at specifically with the help of
single-cell reporter gene fusions, the behavior of other GEI-
types suggests bistable control mechanisms as well. For example,
excision and transfer of SXT of V. cholerae is controlled by a
repressor-activator loop similar as for phage Lambda, which has
been predicted to produce bistability (37). This loop implicates
SetR, a repressor that undergoes RecA-dependent cleavage
during SOS-response, upon which the transcription factors SetC
and SetD can activate expression of the integrase and transfer
genes (27). Interestingly, SOS activation leads to an increase of
SXT transfer from Escherichia coli from 104 to 102 per
donor (27), which is in the same order of frequency as observed
for ICEclc. Also ICEMlSymR7A from M. loti excises at a maxi-
mum frequency of 1% in stationary phase, whereas observed
transfer frequencies are in the order of 104 per donor (30).
Finally, the element PAPI-1 in P. aeruginosa excises in a pro-
portion of 0.16% in a population of cells in stationary phase and
transfers at frequencies between 104 and 106 per donor (29).
All of these results are thus in agreement with a more general
hypothesis of bistable control of GEI transfer, albeit probably
A
B
C
Fig. 4. Operon structure and transcription start site determination for the
inrR transcript. (A) Gene localization and direction of the 4-gene operon
containing inrR. (B) RT-PCR products with primers targeting regions a-e indi-
cated in a from total RNA isolated from P. knackmussii strain B13 grown with
3-chlorobenzoate in stationary phase (Table S2). (C) Sequence of the region
upstreamofORF95213and indicationof the5-endof the transcript (as ‘‘1’’).
Corresponding10 and35 regions and the ribosome binding site (RBS) are
overligned. Note the extended 10 TG motif typical for s promoters (39).
Table 1. Proportion of cells expressing both PinR-echerry and Pint-egfp or PinR-egfp and Pint-echerry in cultures of P. knackmussii
strain B13
Incubation
time,* h
PinR-echerry, Pint-egfp PinR-egfp, Pint-echerry
Proportion
echerry†
Proportion
egfp†
Percentage of
common per
echerry‡
Percentage of
common per
egfp‡
Proportion
echerry†
Proportion
egfp†
Percentage of
common per
echerry‡
Percentage of
common per
egfp‡
24 0.22 (0.11) 0.09 (0.06) 33 75 0.09 (0.12) 0.48 (0.28) 18 12
26 0.65 (0.05) 0.40 (0.26) 58 96 0.42 (0.16) 1.1 (0.08) 68 26
28 1.3 (0.19) 1.1 (0.09) 83 100 0.7 (0.3) 1.8 (0.2) 70 28
30 1.4 (0.06) 1.1 (0.07) 70 96 2.2 (0.4) 2.9 (0.6) 58 48
32 1.8 (0.01) 1.4 (0.09) 80 98 — — — —
34 1.9 (0.08) 1.7 (0.01) 88 98 — — — —
36 2.2 (0.02) 2.0 (0.06) 89 97 2.5 (1.2) 3.8 (0.8) 76 41
48 3.1 (0.30) 3.3 (0.36) 97 92 3.9 (0.5) 3.9 (0.3) 81 80
72 2.7 (0.10) 2.9 (0.41) 96 90 — — — —
96 2.4 (0.85) 2.5 (0.94) 100 93 — — — —
*P. knackmussii B13 (PinR-echerry, Pint-egfp) or (PinR-egfp, Pint-echerry) cells cultured in batch on minimal medium with 5 mM 3-chlorobenzoate as sole carbon
and energy substrate. Incubation time denotes time of sampling since inoculation start; 24 h corresponds to early stationary phase. Cell samples immediately
imaged under epifluorescence microscopy at two separate wavelengths for egfp and echerry.
†Proportionof cellswithfluorescence in echerry or egfpfilter abovebackground (Fig. S4B-D) compared to total number of cells in sample (n 1’500 cells). Values
are average from triplicate samples of two independent P. knackmussii B13 (PinR-echerry, Pint-egfp) or three (PinR-egfp, Pint-echerry) clones (i.e., having different
mini-Tn insertion positions).
‡Percentage of cells having both echerry and egfp intensities above background per number of those having echerry or egfp.
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generated by different mechanisms in the case of SXT,
ICEMlSymR7A, PAPI-1, and ICEclc.
Our results explain why not all cells in a population engage in
GEI transfer. Despite being seemingly ‘‘random’’ in a population
of cells, decisions on ICEclc transfer appear to be governed by
highly complex signaling chains within individual cells. For the
time being, the most likely explanation is that the choice for
ICEclc excision in an individual cell is stochastic. Because
excision is a requirement for ICEclc transfer, the stochastic
decision for excision forms a key event in transfer control, albeit
not the sole. For instance, expression of the transfer apparatus
and DNA mobilization enzymes must be simultaneously en-
sured. The source for stochasticity may originate in transcrip-
tional noise at the inr promoter, which is amplified to bistability
and then subsequently faithfully transmitted to the intB13 pro-
moter. At present the nature and magnitude of the noise at the
inr promoter (e.g., intrinsic or extrinsic) could not be reliably
investigated because of the low frequency of the bistable pop-
ulation expressing InrR and IntB13 (Fig. S4 B–D). We are
convinced that the comprehension of such stochastic mecha-
nisms is important for understanding the conditions favoring
GEI horizontal transfer, which in the long term may provide
better control over desired and undesired bacterial adaptation
processes.
Materials and Methods
Bacterial Strains and Culture Conditions. Bacterial strains used in this study are
described in SI Text. P. knackmussii B13 strainswere cultured in liquidmedium
under batch conditions at 30 °C and shaking. Cultures were typically growing
exponentially between 6 and 18h after inoculation,whereas stationary phase
(i.e., cessation of growth) was reached after 24 h. Increase in culture turbidity
at 600 nmwas followed during growth to estimate the onset of the stationary
phase and exact sampling times for epifluorescence microscopy.
ICEclc Self-Transfer. Self-transfer was tested by mixing donors (P. knackmussii
B13 or one of the inrR deletion derivatives) and recipient (P. putidaUWC1) on
membranefilters for 24, 48, 72, or 96 h as described in ref. 38. Transconjugants
(P. putida UWC1 with ICEclc) were selected on minimal medium plates with 5
mM 3-chlorobenzoate as sole carbon and energy source (to select for ICEclc)
and 50 g per ml rifampicin (resistance marker of the recipient). Transfer
frequencieswereexpressedasnumberof transconjugant colonies pernumber
of donors.
Mutant Construction. To produce deletions in inrR on either of the two ICEclc
copies in P. knackmussii strain B13 we used homologous recombination with
a clonedgene containingan internal deletionof 156base-pairs producedwith
the PCR. The inrR-derivative was cloned on a nonreplicative plasmid for
Pseudomonas (Fig. S3). Single recombinants (i.e., those in which the whole
plasmid was integrated) in strain B13 were selected by resistance to tetracy-
cline and purified. Double recombinants were enriched and plated, after
which individual colonies were screened by the PCR for the appropriate
integration and absence of plasmid replicon. Strangely, strain B13 with a
double inrR mutation was not able to grow with 3-chlorobenzoate and
cultures developed a strong black color as a result of photopolymerization of
chlorocatechol, a metabolic intermediate from 3-chlorobenzoate. However,
mutantsgrowingwith3-chlorobenzoatedevelopedspontaneously in theculture
flasks. Purified double inrR mutants displayed growth rates similar as P. knack-
mussii B13wild-type and no longer produced black colorwith 3-chlorobenzoate
as growth substrate. InrR mutants are marked inrR/ (one interrupted copy),
inrR/ (two interruptedcopies)or inrR/‘‘B,’’ thedouble inrRmutant strain that
accumulated dark color when incubated with 3-chlorobenzoate.
Single-Copy Promoter Gene Fusions. Expression from Pint or PinrR was measured
at single-cell level by introducing a stable single-copy chromosomal transcrip-
tional fusion viaminitransposon Tn5delivery (35). Schematic fusion structures
are depicted in Fig. 2 on top of each panel. Appropriate DNA fragments
containing either Pint or PinrR were cloned in front of promoterless egfp or
echerry genes, and the fusion was subsequently inserted within the miniTn5
delivery vector. The echerry gene is an E. coli optimized codon variant of
mcherry (36). For colocalization studies a single miniTn5 was inserted with
both Pint-egfp and PinR-echerry or with Pint-echerry and PinR-egfp (SI Text, Fig.
3C). Four independent cloneswith different insertionpositionof theminiTn5s
were analyzed.
Fluorescence Microscopy. Culture samples of 10 L were immediately placed
on regular microscope slides, closed with a 50 mm  0.15 mm coverslip, and
imaged within 1–2 min. Fluorescence intensities of 1,000 individual cells
were digitally recorded on image fields not previously exposed to UV-light to
avoid bleaching. The mean pixel intensity of all objects was quantified by an
automatic subroutine in the programMetaview (version 6.1; Universal Imag-
ing; Visitron Systems) as described in ref. 31. Fluorescence intensities per cell
were expressed as cellular average gray values (AGVs). Subpopulation expres-
sion was determined from the 95% percentile in a cumulative ranking of all
objects according to their AGV. Bootstrapping served to calculate 95% con-
fidence intervals on percentile determinations. Relative proportions of sub-
populations were determined from the intercept between linear regressions
on each of the subpopulations plotted in quantile normalized graphs of all
individual cells versus their averagegray value (Fig. S4B–D). Images for display
were autolevelled and further cropped to the final size with Adobe Photo-
shop.
DNA and RNA Techniques.Quantification of the ICEclc circular form in cultures
was done by densitrometric analysis of band intensities on Southern-
hybridized total DNAs (SI Text). All time points represent those after culture
inoculation, whereby 24 h corresponds to early stationary phase. RNA was
isolated from stationary phase cultures of P. knackmussii strain B13 grown on
MMwith 10 mM 3CBA for 48 h at 30 °C, as described in ref. 21. The 5 end of
the transcript including inrR was mapped with the SMART RACE cDNA Am-
plification Kit (Clontech) according to the manufacturer’s protocol (SI Text,
Table S2.
Statistical Testing. Significance of different treatments (e.g., wild-type versus
inrRmutant behavior) was examined by pairwise t test (two-sided, P 0.01).
Error bars denote standard deviations from the mean or calculated 95%
confidence intervals in triplicate experiments.
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